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Macroeconomic and Distributional Impacts of 
Downsizing Fiscal Deficits 
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This I>o,'>er analyzes the )'>1'icc, f[rototh, and distributional clUlllf[CS 

in (j developing economy under donzesfic /iscal re/orm~ Lo llarrOl,f} a /is

cal deficit, TiVe take tlu! case of the South Asian devt/o/>iJlg eCOnOlH)' of 

..-Vej)al, u.~hil'h has been less covered in j)o/icJ" studies. Our aj)jJYof.u:h is 
the Computable General 1'-'quilibriutn (C(;l~~) me/hod apjJlied to ihe So
cia! /l.cc(tullting _Matrix (SAM) data. fl'c conducted a simulation ana(vsis 
u'iLh an ajJproximafd.l' 10 jJcn.;en! reduclion in ihe fiscal de/icif 0/ the 

gOL'ermnenl fronl domesfit measures, Fhis simulation eX€Jnpted the 
agricultural i;ec!or /ro}}l imj)osifioJl 0/ the ariditional tax, as aJl t;)lor! to 

protect the u)e((are of the j?oor. Our results show that under this /)()/icy 

the industrial and agricultural sectQrs e.t..pand, lchereas the services sec

lars am/roc!. lTou;cvo·, basic m_acraecanornic lundam,cnlals lwrdl:v 

change. Households thai basical1Ji dJ'auJ their livclihood /roHl thc in

dus/rial (Jnd agricultural sedors aTe bOlc/z'led, ulherea.->; lhose that draw 

basical( .... ) from the sen'iee sectors lose. Thenfore, the study lcarrants 

the policy implication that the potenf'ial expansions and confractioJls of 

dtflcrcnt aclhilies musl be envisaged beforehand u;hCJ1 implottentin/? 

thi:s type of j)o/icy reform. Olhenvist, j)uor whu UTe uwrking in the 

polentiai con/radirmmy seciors may become efen j)(}orer a/ler fhe im 

p/ementatirm of this po!ie_v. 

JEL Classification.' C15, D33, D58, E6'2, H62 

H(1/U'ords: eGl!' }}~odrl, Simulation analysis, GTowth, Jla.croecoJlomic 

/t:atures, flousehofd u;el/are 

1. Introduction 

Some earlier studies on internal liberalization reforms in developing coun
tries sue:l as Thiele (200l!. Psac:laropoilis et 31. (1992i revealed Ihe anti-poor 
effects of stflictlifal rcionns, at least in t~(' s~ort-run. Furthermore, I\-.fusingllzi 
and SmiUd1993J dernonslrated continL;~ng poverty for a large portion of lhe 
~)()pll18tion ill developing C'Ol:ntrics from em c"!tort to cut down government ('x
pcnditefcs in order to narnnv the fiscal deficit. Furthermore. do\vnsizing the 
government's regular expenditures in conjunction \vith devalllat:on of the 
domestic CLlrrcncy as an effort too integrate tradit-ional dcvclop:ng economlcs 

Ii Dr. Al'hary:'l is <:D /\:",snc~a~c Profc:",so~' 0-:' Ecnnnn:~cs, '!'dl)]1\2ViHl Fn~vcrs:ty. Ka~~:mandu. NC}):Jl. 
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reached at sanjaY3 ac:-'al-y~1.c(;-)ronT13;~.COrr.. 
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with the industrial world - generally termed as globalization - is known to 
make the lives of the poor even poorer in the developing world. Despite these 
anti-poor effects of earlier structural reforms. developing countries had little 
policy autonomy due to extensive foreign debt and assistance not only from 
the developed world but also from the global financial institutions that basically 
support liberal ccollOlnic policies. :!.iJorcovcr, a non-globalizing country not only 
fails to participate in the benefits of an expanding volume of world trade, it 
actually sees a deterioration in its position compared with the pre-globalizing 
era, (Milanovic and Squire (2005), p. 4). 

In addition to trade reform. fiscal and labor market reforms are also 
emphasized as part of the major policy agenda in many developing countries, 
and assessing their effects on unemployment and poverty is a key issue in the 
designing and sequencing of adjustment programs. In turn, assessing these 
effects requires understanding not only how the labor market operates, but 
also how fiscal variables (taxes and expenditure) interact with the labor mar
ket. The reason is that most taxes not only have an impact on the functioning 
of the economy, but also affect the labor market, both directly and indirectly, 
through changes in the level and distribution of wages, labor supply decisions, 
and the level and composition of emploYlnent. Por instance, taxing the profits 
of small firms (which tend to be more labor intensive) may affect their ability 
to create jobs, \vhereas income taxation and the existence of an unemployment 
benefit system may affect the propensity of the unemployed to seek em
ployment (Agenor (2003), p. 1). 

The levels of government income. expenditure, and the resource gap (or 
surplus) provide important information for studying the effects of government 
budgets on capital fonnation, grovdh. and distribution. lvluch elnpirical \vork 
exists that examines the effect of government expenditure on economic 
growth. Kormendi and Meguire (1985), Grier and Tullock (1989), and Landau 
(1983) employ government consumption expenditure as a share of GilP from 
the Summers and Heston data base, see Heston and Summers (1996), and find 
either a negative effeel or no effect on the growth of real per capita GDP. Barro 
(1991) finds that government consumption expenditure has a negative and 
significant effect on the growth of real per capita GDP, but that government 
investment expenditure does not have a significant effect. although the sign is 
positive. 

Several recent papers, including Devarajan, Swaroop and Zou (J996), and 
"diller and Russek (997), have examined the effects of government expendi
ture on the gro\vth of real per capita GDP \vithout assigning the cOlnponents 
into productive or unproductive categories. Devarajan, Swaroop and Zou 
(1996) considered a sample of developing countries from 1970 to 1990 and 
found that all candidates for unproductive government expenditure either 
have no effect or a negative effect on the growth of real per capita GDP; only 
current expenditure has a positive effect. 'vi iller and Russek (1997) considered 
a sample of developed and developing countries from 1975 to 1984 and found 
that both the component of government expenditure and the method of financ
ing do have different effects. Moreover, according to their findings the debt-
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financed public expenditure growth in defence, health, and social security and 
welfare have negative effects on the growth of real per capita GDP in develop
ing countries. while debt-financed gro\vth in education expenditure has a posi
tive effects. Easterly and Rebelo (1993), however, showed that public trans
portation and communication investment in developing countries leads to high
er gnnvth in rcal per capita GDP along \~lith a crowding-in effect. The findings 
seem to support the work of Aschauer(1989) on the linkage between public 
and private investment. 

Some empirical studies consider the effects of fiscal variables on invest
ment, typically llsing aggregate fiscal measures. For example, Levine and Re
nelt (1992) concluded that none of the fiscal variables possesses a robust cor
relation with investment. Pischeril993) performed cross-section and pooled 
cross-section time-series regressions and found that a budget surplus asso
ciates \vith greater capital fonnatioll. 

00 the other side, io the closed-ecooomy as shown by \1ankiw (2003), us
ing the IS-L\! model suggests that greater government spending will boost 
real interest rates and discourage private investment. Greater government 
spending raises planned aggregate expenditure, \vhich stimulates output, in
creases the real demand for money, and reduces the demand for bonds, which 
depresses bond prices and elevates interest rates. The simple IS-LM model 
makes no distinction betvveen government spending on consumption and in
vestment 

Reducing the public deficit is one of the important components in the 
orthodox model of stabilization i

) Kot only in Nepal, but also in many developing 
countries, public budget cuts have become one of the important fiscal variables 
under econoInic stabilization. But. there is grovving evidence as discussed 
above that a decline in public expenditure on health and education causes a se
vere slo\ving do\vn of the economic activities in developing countries in the 
long-run. [n our study, we approach the public deficit somewhat differently. 
W c shall analysc thc growth and distribution cffccts of reducing the public def
icit, whereby reduction of the public deficit is accomplished simultanously by 
increasing revenue rather than by cutting expenditure. 

In this simulation, budget deficit as a percentage of GDP is lowered, with 
government consumption and investment the same but government revenue 
parameters set higher. Here \ve increase the domestic tax rates, both on in
come and consumption. The direct tax is the income tax upon households and 
finns (tYh and tyj), and the indirect tax (tq,) is the tax on domestic production/ 
sales. Although scaling-up the indirect tax rates creates Inan::l distortions in 
the commodity markets because they arc not neutral to tastes and preferences, 
the alternative avenues are not strong enough to raise public revenue from 
internal sources. This is because direct tax revenue accounts for less than one
fourth of the total public revenue in many developing countries; that is the 
case of K epal also. Because indirect taxes are shifted and ultimately they rest 
on the final consumer, from the perspective of protection of the poor's welfare 
we should be cautious \vhen raising such rates. 

From the mid-1980s, there were several attempts to reduce the fiscal deficits 
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in developing conn tries as a part of the structnral adjustment program of the 
World Bank and the IMF. There are some partial analyses of the impacts of 
these efforts; however, so far these works have not covered South Asian poor 
economies. This paper seeks to address this gap. Against this background, the 
features of this paper are two-fold. Pirst, it uses the general equilibrium 
method w hill' studying the impacts of narrowing the fiscal deficit. Second, it 
Inainly focuses on Inacroeconomic and distributional changes of such fiscal refonn. 

The remaining sections arc organized as follows. Section 2 presents the 
computable general equilibrium model used in this study. This is neo-classical 
in nature. Section 3 implements a simulation analysis and measures its overall 
impacts in the economy. The average./marginal propensity of food consumption 
is very high among the poor as compared to the non-poor. Therefore, to protect 
the welfare of the poor we impose the mark-ups in the indirect taxes only on 
non-agricultural comnlOdities and services. Hmvever, in case of the direct tax, 
there is no problem in scaling-up the rate because the poor households arc outside 
the income tax net. Section 4 analyzes the changes in basic macroeconomic 
features. Section 5 summarizes the conclusions. 

2, The model 

Our model is specified in 30 equational sets, divided into "blocks" for 
prices, production and commodities, institutions, poverty and system con
straints. Notations used and model specifications are displayed in the Appendix. 
The model contains four activities and four corresponding commodity types 
(agricnlture, industry, commercial services, and other services), three factors 
of production (Jaw skilled labor, high skilled labor. capital) and, four household 
groups (UHH, LRHH, SRHH, LLRHH)ii) For the detailed description of the 
model equations, see the Appendix. 

3,2 The closure rules 
Our Kepal CGE model belongs to the neo-classical group; therefore, we 

selected the adjustment rnles accordingly. We have fonr market closures in 
our model: government balance closure, factor market closure, foreign ex
change closure, and saving-investment closure. Tax rates are fixed; vvhereas 
government saving is flexible in the government balance. In the factor market, 
total factor supplies are fixed whereas returns to factors are nexible. Likewise, 
in the case of the external balance, the nominal exchange rate is fixed whereas 
foreign saving is flexible. Lastly'. in the case of the saving-investrnent balance, 
average propensities to save (aps) of all the non-government institutions are 
fixed and the level of capital formation is flexible. 

Returns to the factors are Ilexible to clear the respective factor markets. 
Factors arc assumed to face flexible returns in a market characterized by full 
elnploYlnent. l\lIoreover. we consider hOlnogenous factors and no distortions in 
the factor market. The same principle applies to the commodity market, where 
the flexible market prices of the commodities clear their respective markets. 

Completion of model formulation requires balancing the number of variables 
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and equations. The proposed model counts ISS variables in 128 single equations. 
In order to make a uniqu:e solution to the model. 30 variables arc required to 
:)C C'xogenous. T~csc (itT varia:)ks bclong:ng to factor suppErs (0/;:'))./; and total 
;Jopulatiofl (TP;:"~; and variables under control of government and tbe rest of 
the world, which incluue fCXR. PTJ/fCc, PWMe• Gee. QPn<.,·, Gr, TR1u" TRhg, 

TRgr, and TR.li.g . Finally, \VC select PDiNd-c as a numcrairc. As a result the
llwnber of endogenolls var~ables and single equations are equal at 128. EqL:aCons 
31 and 32 arc not counted ~n the system of model as they arc the balancing equa
tion s to confirm the validit~l of the solution. 

The major database to this study ~s the Social Accounting Vlatrlx(SAM) 
of Kepal for the year 1!l9G at this year's constant prices, For the Nepal SAM 
and its construction procedures see Acharya (2006). 

3, Simulation results 

In this simulated rdonn, \ve have ra:sed the non-agricultural domestic in
direct tax rates by 14 percent. the hoeseilOld income tax by 20 percent ilnd 
the curporatc incurnc tax by 19 perccnt. Because this scheme definitely in
creases governrnent revenue, ~1 narrmvs the fiscal deficil both as a percentage 
of government expenditl:re and also as a percentage of GDP. These rates have 
:Jeen chosen in sue h a \vay as to reduce the budget deficit by ap,;Jrox:lnately 
10 percent. 

Raising the domestic :ndirecL Lax rate causes ,.tll overall increase in domes
tic supply prices and cornpos;le commodity pricesCTable 1). Til induslrial corn-
1110d:ties, hc)\vever, the romjJos:te pr:re shi:ts dO\VIHVards becac:se 0: the :n
crease in imports of i.ndl:stri.al cOlnmodities(Table 2) follo\ving the hea\/j/ 
domest:c indirect. t.ax. As Nepalese imports are basically dom;nated by industrial 
corruniJf.i.ities, and there is a high import elasticity coefficient for indListrial com
rnod:Ues;n our model:i:'i, this change can be expected. Dl;e to the overall ;n
crease in dOlTIestic supply prices, the activity price-s, P A, also go U;J. The rise-s 
in the activity prices induce the value added prices. PVA, to 1nove upward(see 
the relationship in equateon 6 in tic Appcnch). 

Tbe proposed increase in dOElestlc tax rates produces some changes in 
domest;c production, supply, import, and export 0: commodities and services. 
The agricldtl,ral and industrial sectors produce, supply, ilTIPOrt and export 

Table 1: Eftect. .. OIl prices o{ commodities ulld activities 

Baseline valuesi;n iEdcx', SimL11atcd \'a~ucs':i" index I 
Sel'lors 

P}1 PE PQ PA PV~J., P;\,: PE p~ PA PVA 

i~\j:;~; 1.U2 LU 1. U15 1 U i1. 7221 l:.'~ ]0 ill!' I.UC2 C, 7'~'i' 

In:.1 1.10:; 1.0 1.042 1. ~) ~UJI 103 1. (I 1. n::t I.COC OA12 

ComSef 1.14ri LI) l,lI:!1 1.(.1 (.1.678 L14f"l 1.(1 1. 'J2~ 1. (;'i,2 i,_ Gk 

OthScr 20·1, 1.0 1. (J]9 L~J ~J. f;26 1.20-1 1. (J 1. ~J23 I.C02 0_ f)2Cl 

/Vofc: AgrL I!:d COl1"!Sc,', asd OthScr in t;;i~; :l"!1d fol:mving t<,blcs rc~cr to agric~lltur(', ;oc~,st;·y. cnOll:;('~"C;al SC~'
y:r(Cc, ;;nd {)t:--,rT c,cryir(Cs, rrspc('t:vc:y. 
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lnore; whereas service sectors do less:n all these respects Cfable 2), The re
selts arc logical because this simulation has kept the indirect tax rate on 
domest:c agricultural products constant. w~ereas t:1e rates on other proclL:cts 
are raised. This enhances agricultural activitIes. and because agricultural in
termediate deEveries share a signir:cant proporlioll in industrial activiLies(see 
i\ppendix Table Bl), industrial production is enhanced as welL The- increase in 
activities in these t\.vo sectors codd only be possible -J)" reallocating some fac
tors of production from the service sectors: consequently, service activities 
contract (Table 2). These changes in the activit'S/ structures cause similar 
changes ~Il domestic SlllJplles(QD). and exporl.s(QE::'. The change in import 
structure, h()\vever, should be l:nderstood in a some\vhat different \vay, The 
overall increase :n the prices 0: domestic supplies makes :mports relatively' 
chea;)(;r hecause iml')ort prices do not inrrease in this sce118rio, Therefore. im
ports (Q1vn increase; but Lhey cannot increase \VitllOUL control in all seCLOrs. 
The clasticit.y of subst.itution bet\\--ccn ~mport and domestic supplies are higher 
in agr:cu:ltural and :ndustrial cOlnmodities;iv\ therefore, rises in the:r ilnports 
can be expected. Tn case of services, the decline in the dornestic production re
leases intermediate deliveries to the final consl1rnptiun: and that leads to a de
eEne in the import of services (Table 2). 

The net effect on GDP by these internal refonns is positive as it gro\vs by 
0.26 percent (Table :,). Likewise. gross fixed capital formation iJ;FCF) also in
crr8ses m8rginally_ The: ha18nring factor in the commodity' balance equation -
the c:laflge tIl slocks (CHST) (see eqL:aLion 29) declines IIl,.trg:nally because 
of the rise in demand of intermediate deliveries, and investment Because of 
the sEghtly higher growth in exports than ilnports, the foreign savings (FSA V) 

Sc('wys 

Tn::] 

Oti-.Srr 

TflMe 2: fmpf1ci Of! fjufw.tities of (:ommodity Wtd f1t:fil.'ity 

Bu::;e1ilH: value::; ralNes ill [,;thDU RVj>e,s;' 'X, I::wllge ~r"llll b<:s·::iee 

l):v: l)l-: ()O (,)D t); ()M ()r·: l)t) (,)]) 

8.1 :),8 128 . .1 lH!.2 12-5. C 1. 23 0.01 1. ,!] 1. (11 

lb.;" :rl.'i W;.,.O 80.} l:!U. ~ ;;.0,1 :;.20 :3. :!~ :1.;;1 

12.7 ;:),9 ~g.~ ,;:q.2 !:"(:.1 -.'j 15 -c::. [,1 -.'s. ::<4 --' .. ).-, 
D.S :;3. S :;0.1 :IN .1 --0.7;; --1. 12 --un 

Tobit: :~: (;rot-ts donU!81i~ pmduci, hll.'et-tlmelll wul l'IUlIll!f! hl siocks 
(l..'Cilue,'t ilt million Rupees) 

GD? 

Tnt",[ L()"SLlmptioG 

H,)u::;elLol(b; 

Guv('n'rll('c;t. 

ercr 
CHST 

F::>AV 

C_:':6 

-0. uS 

(1.46 

C. 'if, 

IH17 . G 

24-289 _ 0 -G,22 

WA 
1.04 

;L:;::: 

-.i_ ;::(1 

-Ll1 
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Table 4: Baseline and simuluted v(llucs ill the tactor market 

Tr::ClI Yf'rtl'l:h"I:i;:r:;) of 

% r'h;,:)gp fl'li11 k,'.",::f't' ,-aLli)i~ ill L"id'hl' :'6 !'brigt' [10m 1,;'h"Fn", 

= (,H-/,{OFj,) 

0.2B 

11. ~'.:-: 

, 9/11 rl_ 97 :;~J9(J~_C ?7 

,,2'3:; 3.::>~ ,O2,}: 3. :;3 

.. 'ii/ ;~_ :r! : i ~;';~.I: j 1'1 

.:.% .09 :2637 _ ,-, -0.79 

tU~S O.SU 75~D " 
. _ ~7 

0 517 S 12 HBoJS. C' S. ::;~ 

O.3j'; -3.3,1 5-1U? , -3.1U 

" ,;21' 25] ,V,r)~;_ i: n_I-~ 

2~,7gf.O.3~ ~ . Oil ·13;20 :-, , _ 27 

lql~ih 1 11 3.;-;rj :\(M~:!,I' ;-;, ~, 

21GS7:i.O( -3.2il ,1:.02G, ~, -3.10 

','!hi ,(JJ -C). 'J/ H:,jl. C -O.!:,'J 

also goes <10\V11 (Table :1), (see eqeaLio11 3,1). 

There is a less than one percent increase in the rate of remuneraLioll 10 
the factors of prodlOctioll. However. the growth in the profit rate :s marginally 
negative and the growth rate of vvage rate of high-skilled labor is relativ'el.Y 
higher than that of low-skilled labor (Table 4). 

Internal reform measures used in this simulation resLiit in c~langes in 
household incomes by varying rates. Urban hOl!seholds benefir the most with 
~lighc:st rate of growth in income (0.91 percent). and small rural households :)en
efit least ~-O.56 percent). The growth in per capita incorne of landless rural 
iouseholds is more ban the nat'ona! average iO.37 percent). Eclat've benefit to 
urban households and landless housebolds in tbis internal reform ;s due to the 
expanding industrial and agricultural sectors t.hrough \vhich t.hese hvo :louse
hold categories respectively dra"\v their livelihood to a significant extent. 
\'Toreover. the tax :ncentivp to agr:cultural activities also ~wnef!ts large fllral 
oouseholds and landless mral households. These two hOllsehold categories 
draw their income basically from agriculture, one ~rom agricultural capital and 
the othe-r fr01Tl agrin:ltllr81 labor.v

) Small fural hOllse-holds lose- l:nder this reform 

because their activities are spread to all sectors. Althol'gh they bendit from 
the agricultural and inclL:strial grovvth, t:wy eqllally lose as ,,,I ell from t.hE' con
tracting servlCl' sectors (T(-;lblc fi). Sec (-;l[SO ,.'\ppcndix Table B3 thaJ prcsent's 
the household anti corporate income sLrucil:re in Kepal. 

In this internal reform, govcrmnent rcvenu.c grows by abou:t fou.r perrent. 
W:th about less than one percent increase :n expenditlOre. the government 
blldget. deficit. enjoys a prpdet.ermined reduchon uf approximately 10 percent 
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Table /i; impact on household and firms' income 

HOllsci"::o:d ;-uid f~rill~~' illCOill(' 

YH :l: HH) 

<~{}I .:u-{-~-rH) 

YH :SR-l-II-[O 

PCl LU{HH 

(Table 6). 

;r?S;:,6. U 

4CO~,. 2 

10690.7 

Table 6: ImjJucl (!It .~·ol'erllmetlt l..;ariuMex 

Bascli:1c vaJ :c-s i in mi!!ion Rupees) 

-g,g] 

C!.58 

:),118 

~). ;-;7 

-(J, !!2 

Sllmrnar~zing. the sLipulated ~nterllal reform leads Lo grovvth in GDP and 
household incomes but a marginal decline in the real volmnc- of consl:mption 
expenditure of household groups as a resdt of price effects. As the :onnulated 
int.ernnl reform fa\,"ored agrirultur(:, t.he grovvth rat.e of land-less rural hOllse
:101<1 lHcome lS rnargiIlall~/ higher than the national aventge, However, the 

richest household group, t.he urban household (U-HH). benefirs the rnost 

4. Changes in Macroeconomic Features 

There are different \vays of alJproaching and modeling macroeconornic 
cOllsrralllts in lhe COIll.ext of a developing country. Some economists Eke 10 call 
then1 resource gaps - which constrain investment. T~le most ilnportant con
strai.nt is, of course, dOl11estic savings, gi.ven the fact that the difference be
t\\'een sav:ngs and investment directly" \v':dens the current account de'ficit and 
could increase external vulnerability. Tn a country sllch as Nepal, domestic sav
ing is t.he main bottleneck for investment. and gro\vth. fn contrast. t.o invest
ment, savings never improved distinctly but relnained arol:nd 10 percent of 
GDP for the last hvo decades. A second constraint is t:le import-export gap. 
which can constrain the import of capital goods in countries slich 3S KcpaL 
The third conslrain1 is the revenue-expenditure gap of the governmenL The 
wide fiscal deficit finc!l1ced by incre8sing the money sllPply mostly tr811slates 

into inflat.ion foll<)\ved by changes in income dist.ribution and unfavorable foreign 
trade. 

He[e 'vve G-iIC\;[atc three major macroeconomic constraints: the domestic 
saving-invesLInenL ralio. the expon-imporL raLlo. and lhe budget deEcIL-pl~:"li(' 
expenditufe ratio. FOf bettef macroeconOlnic stability, the first two constraints 
are desired at a :logher level: whereas the third one at a lower level. The fol
lo\v~ng table shovvs comparativE' pictl11TS of these macroecol1om~c const.raints 
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Table T: Comparison (lmong .some macroeconomic indicators 

Selected macrocUlllf),r;ic indicators 

neT. ",~1' il"g/Tl've5tmel1t Ex[)u["l/Ll:r.:on 

SirEulatif)" O,64~ O. ;:,'(8 

O. 2G,~ 

l:nder the -:)3se-run and sirnL:laCoil. 
Table 7 shows that lipon reduction ()f the fiscal deficit - i.e., the blldget 

deficit to public expeEditl~re ratio - b~l 10 percent, rnajor Iaacroecoilomic in
dicators such as dornes1ic saving to total saving rallo and export to import 
ratio do not change significantly. 

5. Conclusion 

Jnternal reform by the government. to narrcnv down thc f~scal deficit 
br:ngs price. grO\vth and distributional changes in the eCOllml1Y, Scaling-up the 
domestic t(lX rat.es pushes the general price level upvl/ard ;n the economy 
Ho\vever, in the Nepalese case. the prices of industrial sl~pplics do not rise as 
\ve expect Linder lhis scenario. ThIs is because industrial illlporls account for a 
large portion of ..Nc-pars ovc-rall ilnports - ahnost 40 pc-rcc-nt of competitive iln
;Jorts and ,{i!) percent of non-con1petit:ve ilnports. T~lerefore, a rise in the price 
lev'el of domestic-ally produced industrial products has a limitation for suste
nance because of the huge flmv of these producLs as imporls. This even causes 
a decline in t.he price level of the cornposlte industrial products. 

Quite often in internal tax reform. agricultural products arc exempted 
froll1 the mark-up in order to protect the vvelfare of fanners, \-'Ii ho are lllOStl,Y 
~)oor. The tax incentive to agricultur('ll activity causes this sector to expand: 
and because of the strong input--olitput linkages, the industrial sector also ex
pands. Due to factor constraints. the service sectors con1ran,. The ;'act.or reallo
cations also follovv the saIne pattern. The- factors of prodl:ction re-allocate from 
services activities to\.vards the expanding industrial and agricultural activities. 
Furthennofc, industr:al activities requ:re more skilled laborers as compared to 
other activities; therefore. under this poUc:,:. the \vages of skilled laborers increase 
:aster t.han those of low-skilled laborers. Because Nepalese services activit.ies 
are mostly capital intensive, their contraction pL:shes the overall retL:rn to 
capital slightly downwards. 

T{cgarding he distributional changes. urban households arc the grollP that 
bene~~ts rnost t.:nder this inlernal fiscal refonn. This ~s because their major fac
tor incomc- comes from the indlistricd sector that is ex~allc1illg l:lldcr this sce
nario, K ext to this, landless rural households also arc benefited because they 
depend solely on agrlcL:1tural act:v:ties that also expand along vvith Industrial 
act-ivltics. Those households VidlOSC factor ;ncomcs come slgnincant-ly from 
commercial services, hO\vever. become the losers under L~Iis policy. In our case 
they arc the small rural hOLIseholcls. The large flITal households arc also in the 
-Jenefited group because they depend more on agricu:ltural :ncome and secondly 
on public servicE's; howe\'er. t.he latter income contract.s under this internal t2lX 
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reform. 
Fiscal performance of the government is according to the expectation. 

The rise in the domestic tax rates narrows the fiscal deficit because of the rise 

in public revenue. However. because of the rise in the prices of the public ser
vices, government expenditure also rises marginally, which causes the narro\\'
ing of the fiscal deficit to be slightly less than expected. The macroeconomic 

fundamentals. however. hardly change under this policy. 
One important policy implication concernings the distributional effect fol

lows from this simulation. The poor who are working in the sectors that are 
expected to contract under domestic tax revision mllst be envisaged before 
implementing this type of reform. Othenvise, these poor may lose their income 
and become even poorer. 

Associate Professor, Tribhu1Jan Unh:ersily, I'v'epa! 

Endnotes: 

i) Since the inception of the first phase of structural adjustment in Kepal in 1987, 
there is strong emphasis on the government budget cuts to reduce the fiscal def
icit from 10 percent to less than one percent of GDP. Although there has been 

no success to reach this limit so far, the budget deficit was stabilized around 7 
percent of GDP vvithin 10 years. 

ii) This sub-division of households is based on various socio-economic characteristics. 

regional attributes and other endowment characteristics applicable to Nepal. 
The first two groups - Urban IIouseholds (1;-IIIIl and Large Rural IIouseholds 

(LIl.-HH) - are rich households whereas Small Il.ural Households (SIl.-HH) and 
Landless Rural TlouseholdsILLR-TTTl) are poor with LLR-TlTl being the poorest. 

iii) The model calibration fixes their values 0.6 for industrial commodities and 0.2 

for all other commodities. 
iv) Appendix Table B2. 

v) Appendix Table B3. 
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AI'I'Il"D1X: 
Appendix A: ~'loclc1 notations and equations 

~otatilln!": 

Sets 

a E A activities (agriculture, industry, commercial services. olher services) 
tEe cornllloditie~ (Clg:'[CU1LU:·e, industry, commercial services, other sP(vices) 

C F C"H (~--- Cj imported commodities 

C f::: eVA! (c C) non-imported commodities 
t' E CE (c C) exported commodities 
C E C'V}..,' (c C) non-exported commodities 

/ E F factors (low skLled labor. high skilled labor. capital! 
h E H (el) hOlCseholds (UHH. LHHH. SI{HH. LLHHH) 

j E J [nstit~:tions (households, government, fi:n1s) 

r E fcst of the v ... 'orld 

P(1rameters 
ada IYodunior, fllr:crlon c31ibr~1tion p31'arneter 

aqc shift parameter fOl' composite supply (Armington) f;;nct10n 

(iPS" 
apsf 

qin:shc 
chs/s" 

shr_1-'hJi;t 

shr.Xli 
tcc 
tmi' 

lqr 

trii' 

!.Vh 

ee
t
, 

eCCe 

llnc 

l}}U'c 

nCU'm 

shin p,-'F,-Hllerer for Ol;tput t:·ansfonnation iCET) fljflcrion 

r.rclantity of c as intermediate input pe-t unit of <lctivity a 
share of disposable hOllsehold income to savings 

;,;harc of disposable firms' income to savings 

share of lIlvt'stmcHl goods ill differcilL cOI~lmodil~/ ma.:-keLs 
sharp of HIe change til stock in different cOlllmndij'ies 
share of hOllSeh()~d h in the income- of facto].' f in activity a 

share of factor income going to firms 
expon: Lax raIe 

imporl tariff rate 

sales tax rate 
transfer from institutioE i' tu institution i 
rate of household income tax 

value-added share for facto: f In activity a 

sharf of COTrlfllodij'Y {' ir: J"he conSllmptiofl of hOUSfhold h 

share parameLcr [or composlLe supply (Arming-Loll) fU1H,'L~Oll 

share parameter for outp;;t transfo:ll!ation (CF';') function 
yield of commodity c per 0ni-:: of (lctlvh:y a 
exponent ( 1<,0/1<<..10) for composite supp(y (Armington:) fo .. :.I1ction 

exponent (l <p/ <::::0:1 for output tnmsforrnaclon (CET) L;nction 
export calibration constant 

export ebsticity constant 
import cajbration constant 

imporl elasticity coefficient 
110ft competitive irnj)on coefficient from HO\V to activities 
rate of income tax to firms 
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EO p~-ivate imiestillem calibratio~l constant 
11.. p~jblic investment fxpOrlent parameter 

(/I p::-ofir rate exponent paramete-r 

llri!h n-Jmber of dependents per :and-less here seho:d \vorker 

Variables 

GF 
CS 
(;1 

Gee 
(; y 

hXR 
FSAV 

GFCf 

CIlST 
PAa 
1'1), 

PFc 

Fell,. 
PQ,. 
PVAa 
PX, 

rWE" 
PWM, 

QA" 
qD, 
OF,. 
OFfa 

OJ'Sj 
qIl,], 
QJ.:.VTca 

QJiVV,. 
ON!,. 
IN, 
qx,. 
TII,'1[ 

TRhJ 

TNgl 

TN/i,g 

Wei 
Yf: ftl 

Y11h 
YFF 
YFT!? 
Gnp 

government expenditvre 

J?;overnment budget deficlL sc!rpicJs 

p:"lblic inveSIlnem 

~FJantity of government demand for commodity t 

goVtnUllent reven~e 

fo:-eign exchange rate (domestic C,lr:yc.cy per unit :)f foreign cUiTency) 

foreign savings 

gtoSS fixed capital formation in the cconOlllY 

(Olal change in the s10ck tTi 11le ecollorn::.r 
8ctiviry price 

domestic price of domestic Ol.ltput 

export pr'ice (domestic c~lrrency) 

impoYt p:dce (domestic currency) 

compositf:: commodity priCf' 

value added price 

p-:-oducer price 
export price (foreign CL:.rrcncy-·) 

impoTlIEic,e (foreign c,:..:rrencyJ 

cwtivtqr ;evel 

qaantity of domestic o::tpm sold domestically 

q-0antity of expo:-ts 

q;Jantlty demanded of factor Ib)" aCTivity a 

s'.lpply of factoY .l 
cFlantity of COHsulllprloll of commodlry c by ho~~seho!d h 

::rJantity of intermediate use of commodity c by activity {t 

qJantity of lnvestment demand 
q '...lan tl ty of 1m ports 

ClU811t;ty SllI>11lipd 1'0 dornt',shr rommodity dp;-n8ndprs (cornI>ositp SllI1I>ly) 

:pantity of domestic ()~~LPUL 

transfer to h(x:lseho;d from government 

transfet' to hO~Jseho;d from rest of the world 

transfer to govenment from rest of the \\"orld 
transfp;- TO firms from [he governmt'nt 

average wage (rental rate) of facror f 
remune;--atiun uf factur fin activitJ, a 

income of ho~:sehold group h 

income of fi:t:Tl1S from factoTs 
(OLal income of ftrJtl::i 
Gross Domest.ic Pror!uc: of the economy 
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rei llJ" 

PON 

T1' 

per capita income of the land-less Y'.lral hOi..lseho~d 

per capl[a income in i\epal 

tot;:11 population in :-';epal 

EquatiQns: 

Price block 

"".if, ~ (1 + tm,.) . r.X H· Pfhl!l, 
PF,. ~ Ii -Ie,.] . FXl/· PWF,. 

PO", (JO, ~ PD,. OD, .. (1 I tq,) I PJI,' OJI, 
PX c ' O.Y(" ,, .... PfJ,' One + (PHc ' Q}~'(;l 

PAa= L PXc,f)ac 
,-.:( 

PT!~4a = fAa - 2:: pt;,Jr lalell 
('=c 

Produrtion and (ommodi(v hlock 

-, 
(JOe = aQc- (ijlQ1Hc pi + (1 --- 0/1-). ODe Pi) -T'l--

OX,~OD,. 

§~:~ec,1 [ 1 '" .1(;FJ ! 

justitution blod? 
Vfft, Qfj". WI;j 

C F eM .......... ·1i 

C E::: CF. .. ··,··· .. ,,/2: 

t E C'···'···'··'·,'j.: 

t E C'''''''''''''>l,: 

a <= A ............ ·6: 

C E C-···········'U 

(1 E A, f E F"··'···"""i.l: 

a E ii, h E H, f E F ............ ·lqi 
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YFF~,hYYji"' 2.: QF/a · WF! 
ae 'I 

Y}jfl~ YFF+ Tflji",f{ .•.•.•.•.... ,'ly.: 

C F (> ........... '21.: 

c Y~ 2.: ~)'h' YH;, i-tyf.YFlR + 
he" 

C E C, hER··········· '2~~_: 

GS~G}···C;I\' 

PCI:V~~TOOCp;;-. -

GDP~ 2: PVA".qA" 
a'~_ ,'; 

S'ystem. constraints block 

a E A, h E II, C E C······· .. ·· ':2g: 

FSAV~ 2: PWlf,,·QM,+ 2: (P4,,·ucirra .QA.J. FXR-2.: P[OVI\',··OF,.- 2.: TRir 
C< ( 0' 'I -.- :" i< T 

2: Ylh.t1j?sh. (1 - ~Yh) + Yfi'fF/.a/)sf. ( 1 - hiJ + (GY - (;R) + F:"L4 VH,Yl? = 
" 

hE/I.CEC .......... ·.l1i 

.L: PQc (wf:.;c ------ CPl C f'- (>"""""':81,: 
,:- ( 
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Tab/f? Rl: OIJfUltitks of cfJmmoditiel'l/"iwn:ict:s (c) (18 ifltalnalif1te 

inputs pa twit of' artivil)l a (iNlm ) 

'~CR-A TNO-; CS-A C)S-,4, 

:1. IH) 176 (I :l(J1 u. liD2 

lND--C \!. \~()2 . JBl U. '}E> O . 11::: 

cs c (!. (,09 041 O. 151 O. 139 

os---c D. G()(-j C22 n ~),-) 1 n, [J31 

Table B2: Jiarket interaction in the model relating to commodities 

.>\(;ih~ lND-C C~.:--~~ DS--C 

,S .B 

:!.il :!.il 

"I' ~, 0.2:, 

1. ') 1. ') 

(,I,;·) I ~;i\ 129 24',-

C. ~-'-l{j ::8') J 5!) 

:\0 I f)~." \,C, 2. 2n~ 

C'S2 £23 321 

Vii) iSS Gi)S iJ. O~ 

;:npnH c;as:;ci:y ccctf:ciL'lH (jJj'il!,_,' C' " ,(; " 

:). 'J :).!. :).l' 

:11pon olibl;1ti(]l~ ("flil.,t;,(i1 .im,: ~. 29,: :,_ 7liH :,_ :,\2.": :,_ :,S': 

':1, (({II C'SCI C{17 C'. C 

Table /1& Share of income b.v faclor and aciir;il:r going to households (sh1)~"rJ and firms (shr-yf) 

['ac1(:, inc():T:cs :r:m: 

EIO'i"c"ll,:t; 
~.s: , iTi :'1",' "I'-,,-'~ 'r~;, ;-lI'li\'ili,·<, C i)il<ll <ll-livili,-,> 

~YPL 

AGR TKTJ c-:S CS AC::\ TNT! c::S n::;: :<"CR -;1\;;-; c::;: OS 

1I El ,'1. I?, " :l:j 3,\ ;{:) O. 31; (l_I'S ;1. :j~ [0 :l'1 ::9 : on 
1 ,9--r-~:t u. l:J U 1 ~i 1:: 15 o. : .:'.1., I!. ~ ;j U D C, ' ~ :, , 17 o.u·) 

;'H. lU n ~.;, n .17 1:\ r'9 c, :c" I:; ;"'1 n ~~ ?:; " :cr< II,nn 

ER-H:-I ,. 1S 0 12 33 ·E O. ::2 2·'1 0_ 00 , OG 25 OC' CO 0.00 

FBA': lI,il(; n_(iO ilii i:11 11_l1il ,lIfl n_niJ 11,(1(; I; (ill 0 ,Ii (i ,?i'. l1_flil 

Sourer: AcharyCl {20G(j~ 




